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NOTICE OF CONSTRUCTION and TRAFFIC ALERT
Last Two Phases of Kings Run Project Starting
in College Hill and Winton Hills
CINCINNATI – MSD will begin constructing four stormwater detention basins and new storm
sewers in College Hill and Winton Hills this summer. MSD will also begin installing an underground
combined sewer overflow (CSO) storage system and performing stream stabilization work along
the Kings Run stream in the Wooden Shoe neighborhood of Winton Hills. The work is expected
to be completed by spring 2019.
This construction is part of a federally mandated, multi-phased project, known as the Kings Run
Project or CSO 217/483 Sewer Separation, that will reduce combined sewer overflows (CSOs)
into the Kings Run stream and the Mill Creek. The Kings Run Project also includes current sewer
construction work along Winton Road, Winton Ridge Lane, and Kings Run Drive.
Once completed, the Kings Run Project will control 85-90% of the combined sewer flows into the
Kings Run stream and the Mill Creek, restore Kings Run as a tributary of the Mill Creek, and
improve water quality in both streams.
Please see the attached project maps for details.
The construction contractor for Phase A (stormwater detention basin/storm sewer work) is
Sunesis Construction. The following traffic impacts will occur.


Closure of the southbound curb lane of Winton Road from south of Dutch Colony Drive
to the entrance to Cincinnati Coin Laundry through the summer.



Closure of Argus Road between Cedar Avenue and Elda Lane for a minimum of 30
days starting in July. Access to the Golden Leaf Baptist Church will be from the south
only on Argus Road. Access to the residential neighborhood off Homeside/Atwood
Avenue will be from Cedar Avenue. Through traffic will be detoured via Cedar Avenue,
Lantana Avenue, and West North Bend Road.

The construction contractor for Phase B (underground CSO storage system and stream
stabilization work) is Howell Contractors, Inc. There are no road closures or lane restrictions
associated with Phase B; however, there will be construction traffic on Winton Road during
material deliveries.

In addition to traffic inconveniences, typical construction-related disturbances such as noise, dirt
and vibrations should be expected throughout the construction period.
These projects are part of Project Groundwork, MSD’s multi-year plan to reduce sewer overflows
into streams and rivers in Hamilton County. Project Groundwork will protect public health, improve
our local streams and rivers and enhance our communities.
For
additional
information,
please
visit
the
project
website
at
www.projectgroundwork.org/kingsrun. You can also contact MSD Engineering Customer Service
at (513) 557-3594 or MSD.Communications@cincinnati-oh.gov.
###

Phase A Project Map (Four Stormwater Detention Basins and New Storm Sewers)

Phase B Project Map (CSO Storage System and Stream Stabilization)

